The Whitmore

Winter 2019

Join us for a Community Skate!
New Year’s Eve

December 31, 2018, 1:00 - 2:00 pm

Family Day

Monday, February 18, 2019, 7:00 - 8:00 pm
Where: Murray Balfour Arena
What To Bring: Your Family And Their Skates & Helmets.
Please, No Hockey Sticks Or Pucks.
Who Is Hosting: Your Friendly, Neighbourhood WPCA Board Members.
Admission: Non-Perishable Food for the Regina Food Bank.

Come out and have some Fun with
your Family and Neighbourhood Friends!

When will we have Better Roads?
Submitted by Brian Black, WPCA Vice-President

R
The Whitmore Park Community
Association would like to acknowledge
the support it receives from the
City of Regina.

The Whitmore Whistler
is printed three times a year. It is published in
January, April and September.
The Editorial Committee members are:
Lori Giroux, Terry Madole, and Leslie Mathiason
We’d like to hear what you think!
If you have a story, topic, suggestion or
advertisement, we’d like to hear from you!
Deadline for next issue:
February 15, 2019

egina City Council was addressed
at their July 30, 2018 meeting by
delegates from the Hillsdale and
Whitmore Park Community Associations.
Brian Black and Rick Ostlund presented
briefs to the Council. There was a
significant number of local citizens in the
Council chamber gallery to show their
support. They were very supportive of the
briefs that were presented and exhibited
with their loud, resounding applause.
This was crucial because we wanted to
ensure that our Ward 1 Councilor Barbara
Young’s motion was passed to rethink
or change the Residential Road Renewal
Program (RRRP).
It had been initially arranged that
road maintenance expenditures were
taking priority over spending on rebuilds
of neglected roads. Since a lot of our
Hillsdale and Whitmore Park roads are
in a very poor condition, the reworking or
ratio change would result in many more
millions of dollars would be spent on our
local roads and be repaired or replaced
much sooner than having to wait many,
many decades.

The recommendations from the Public
Works and Infrastructure Committee
June 2018 report reviewed at the Council
meeting were;
1: Redistribution of funding for the RRRP
from its current allocation to the new
allocation of 10 per cent to ‘good’ roads,
45 per cent to ‘fair’ roads and 45 per
cent to ‘poor’ roads.
2: Level 3 and 4 poor roads across the city
be given preference in maintenance
such as patching and potholes.
City Council heard from the delegates
and the Councilors why the current or
proposed allocations were flawed and
then decided unanimously that the above
report’s #1 be omitted and the following
recommendations be included to create
a new plan to rebuild, maintain and
monitor residential roads to an acceptable
standard;
1.

That City Administration set a
reasonable goal to rebuild ‘poor’
residential roads and allocate
sufficient funds to meet that goal
until the backlog of poor roads is
significantly reduced.

newsletter@whitmorepark.ca
The content of the Whitmore Whistler does not
necessarily express the views of the WPCA.
Keep up to date on what’s happening in
Whitmore Park, or past issues of the Whistler
at:
www.whitmorepark.ca and
Whitmore Park Community Association

The Whitmore Whistler is printed by

1111 8th Ave, Regina • 525-2304
1-800-236-6438
www.printwest.com
vector illustrations from freepik.com
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continued on page 3...

... continued from page 2
We are happy to offer direct billing for
most insurance plans. Come see us for
comprehensive eye exams, contact
lens fittings, and prescription eyewear.

Hours: Tues – Fri: 9:30am - 5:30pm;
Sat: 9:30am - 5pm; Closed Sun-Mon

Call (306) 584-1881 to book your
appointment or stop by to see us at
4620 Albert Street.

2.

3.

4.

Regina South Zone Taekwon-Do Club

Why not give it a try?

That preventative maintenance
of residential roads continues by
reallocating current budget areas,
as designated by administration,
including sufficient budget from
Roadways and Water Works to
repair road damage caused by
water breaks and underground
repairs.
That Administration ensure the
coordination of underground
infrastructure upgrades be given
priority for roads that are in poor
condition.
That a redefinition of the
Residential Road Program as
outlined in the above amendments
be presented to Council as part of
the 2019 budget.

Watch for updates to this from the City
of Regina and our Councillor Barbara
Young.

The first three classes are FREE!

Public Skate Times
1701 Cowan Crescent PH 306.525.0005 Text 306.551.7585 Web rsztkd.ca Email info@rsztkd.ca

Join us at
2155 College
Avenue

Murray Balfour Arena
68 Massey Road
Phone: 306-777-7386

LIFELONG LEARNING CENTRE
WINTER PROGRAMS
With a variety of daytime, evening & Saturday courses, we
have something for everyone. Winter courses begin Jan 15.
See website for course details or attend a FREE presentation:
Exploring the Night Sky Tue, Jan 15, 12:00-1:00pm
Five Myths of Mindfulness Wed, Jan 16, 12:00-1:00pm
Who Killed Paul Matoff? Thu, Jan 17, 11:00am-12:00pm
Welcome & Orientation Thu, Jan 17, 12:00-1:00pm
306-585-5748
www.uregina.ca/cce

Grant Road School
Outdoor Skating Rink
Monday-Friday 7 - 9 pm
Saturday/Sunday 1 - 5 pm and 7 - 9 pm
Dec – Feb, or as long as there is ice!
Free

Lifelong Learning Centre
Centre for
Continuing Education

Public Skating Hours:
Oct. 6, 2017 to March 15, 2019
Saturday: 6 - 8 p.m.
Oct. 13, skate is 6:45 - 8 pm
Optimist Arena
222 Sunset Drive
Phone: 306-777-7809
Public Skating Hours
Oct. 21, 2018 to March 3, 2019
Sunday: Beginner Skate 12 - 1 p.m.
Sunday: Public Skate 1 - 3 p.m.
Public skating admission
prices for indoor arenas are:
Family: $14.00
Seniors (65+): $5.25
Adult (25-64 yrs): $7.00
Young Adult (19-24 yrs): $5.25
Youth (13-18 yrs): $4.50
Children (2-12 yrs): $3.00
Toddler (under 2 yrs): Free
www.whitmorepark.ca
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WPCA Winter 2019 Program Registration
Tuesday, January 8, 2019 • 7:00pm - 8:00pm
Campbell Collegiate Auditorium • 102 Massey Road
How to Register For WPCA Programs
1.
2.
3.
4.

Attend the WPCA program registration for residents of Whitmore Park
Become a member ($5 per household). Membership valid from Sept. 1, 2018 - Aug. 31, 2019.
For WPCA programs: Register & pay for program(s) at the WPCA registration.
For other programs (run by other community associations): register for programs at the WPCA registration but
do not pay. The sponsoring organization will contact you and collect the appropriate fees.

WPCA Refund Policy
All requests for refunds for WPCA programs must be made to Program Coordinator. Refunds will be granted if
requested 2 weeks prior to program start. Anyone asking for refunds outside these limits may do so in writing to the
Treasurer. Requests will be reviewed by WCPA Executive & will be considered for special circumstances on a prorated
basis. $5 administration fee. No refunds for memberships.
DANCE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
In these classes children will learn the joy and peace of movement
and dance. There will be exercises and warmups that will be:
ballet, tap, jazz or highland orientated; and then, sometimes
movement work that is more creative and relaxing in nature.
The classes below provide children an introduction to the world
of movement and dance while working on fundamental technique
and imagination. Work is mostly teacher led with some child
inspired work.
Children should wear something comfortable that can stretch, and
is not too warm.
WINTER 2019 CLASSES
Instructor: Saul Moldovan
Dates: Wed., Feb 6 thru Apr 10, 2019
(no classes Feb.20 & Mar.6)
Cost: $40 / 8 classes
Location: South Leisure Centre – Multipurpose Room

ACTIVITIES FOR TEENS
RED CROSS BABYSITTING
11+ years
The Canadian Red Cross Babysitting Course is a great
opportunity for kids to learn some valuable child care and first
aid skills. This course will help in learning how to care for babies,
toddlers, pre-schoolers and school aged children as well as how
to handle emergency situations.
Students must bring a doll, pen, paper and a NUT-FREE bagged
lunch.'
Instructor: Sherri Babcock
Date: Saturday, February 9, 2019
Time: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Cost: $45.00
Location: Grant Road School Gym – (please use gym entrance)

Instructor: Saul Moldovan

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE HOME ALONE COURSE
10 – 14 years
The Home Alone course specializes in helping children identify
what responsibilities they have while being home alone,
understanding the basics of First Aid procedures and demonstrate
what to do in case of an emergency, plus how and when to call
911.
The Home Alone course is aimed at children 10-14 years of age
who are home for short periods of time without adult supervision

Dates: Wed., May 1 thru May 29, 2019

Instructor: Sherri Babcock

Cost: $25 / 5 classes
Location: South Leisure Centre – Multipurpose Room

Date: Saturday, February 2, 2019
Time: 9:00 am – 11:30 am
Cost: $35.00
Location: Grant Road School Gym (please use gym entrance)

Creative Dance
3-4 years – time: 5:30 – 6:00 pm – limit: 5 per class
5-6 years – time: 6:05 – 6:35 pm – limit: 7 per class
7-8 years – time: 6:40 – 7:10 pm – limit: 7 per class
SPRING 2019 CLASSES

Creative Dance
3-4 years – time: 5:30 – 6:00 pm – limit: 5 per class
5-6 years – time: 6:05 – 6:35 pm – limit: 7 per class
7-8 years – time: 6:40 – 7:10 pm – limit: 7 per class
4
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FITNESS
20-20-20
This athletic workout starts with 20 minutes of cardio, followed by
20 minutes of weights and finishes with 20 minutes of core work
and stretch.
Instructor: Nina Hurlbert
Dates: Tuesdays, Jan 15 thru Mar 26, 2019 (no class Feb.19)
Cost: $60.00 / 10 classes (drop-in fee – $7 per class)
Time: 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Location: Grant Road School gym
Dates: Tuesdays, Apr 9 thru Jun 4, 2019 (no class Apr.23)
Cost: $48.00 / 8 classes (drop-in fee – $7 per class)
Time: 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Location: Grant Road School gym
BUTTS, GUTS & STRETCH
This class combines legs/gluts/abdomen and core work followed
by body stretching.
Instructor: Nina Hurlbert
Dates: Thursdays, Jan 17 thru Mar 28, 2019 (no class Feb 21)
Cost: $60.00 / 10 classes (drop-in fee – $7 per class)
Time: 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Location: Grant Road School gym
Dates: Thursdays, Apr 11 thru Jun 6, 2019 (no class Apr.25)
Cost: $48.00 / 8 classes (drop-in fee – $7 per class)
Time: 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Location: Grant Road School gym
PILATES
This multi-level Pilates class will help you tone your abs &
strengthen your back. In fact, Pilates works the whole body as it
creates a more streamlined shape. Increase joint-mobility without
placing impact on joints. Improve your posture, flexibility &
balance. With built-in modifications, Pilates is for everyone! You
may want to bring a mat.
Instructor: Karen Freitag-Bacon
Dates: Tuesdays, Jan 15 thru Mar 26, 2019 (no class Feb 19)
Cost: $60.00 / 10 classes (drop-in fee – $7 per class)
Time: 8:15 pm – 9:15 pm
Location: Massey School gym

The FIM program is led by volunteer peer leaders and aims
to improve and/or maintain the health of older adults living in
the community through education and physical activity with an
emphasis on fall prevention. Program includes a cardiovascular,
muscular strength, balance, and flexibility component
This program targets body posture, endurance and flexibility. This
class is led by a volunteer peer leader using strength (bands or
dumbbell weights), balance, and stretching exercises.
FIM classes are drop-in and are free but they do require a current
Community Association Membership card to participate. Register
at a FIM meeting and NOT at the WPCA Registration Meeting to
be held on January 8th.
Mondays at 1:00 pm – Jan. 14 – Jun. 10, 2019
Wednesdays at 10:00 am – Jan. 16 – Jun. 12, 2019
REQUEST FOR VOLUNTEERS
OUTDOOR ICE RINK
The WPCA is asking for your assistance to supervise at the
City of Regina’s warm-up shelter at the outdoor ice rink near
Grant Road School in Mike Badham Park this winter season.
The season will run from the third week of December to the
third week in February of next year; weather permitting.
Ideally, we would like to have the warm-up shelter open from
12:30 to 5:00 pm and 7:00 to 9:00 pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. During the week from Monday to Friday, we would
like to have the shelter open from 6:30 to 9:00 pm. The
City’s Community Planning representatives work with your
Association to keep the heated shelter open for our safety
and enjoyment.
If you are older than 18 years of age and are willing to
responsibly supervise the use of the shelter and ice rink,
then we would like to have you volunteer. You would not be
expected to flood or clean the rink ice; the City has staff to
perform that function.
You can sign up by contacting our community coordinator,
Brian Black, Vice-President, WPCA at 306-584-0276.
Volunteering your time is a great way to meet new people
and make a better community for all of us.

Dates: Tuesdays, Apr 9 thru Jun 4, 2019 (no class Apr 23)
Cost: $48.00 / 8 classes (drop-in fee – $7 per class)
Time: 8:15 pm – 9:15 pm
Location: Massey School gym
FOREVER IN MOTION
Forever . . . in motion (FIM) is an initiative in partnership with
Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association (SPRA), where
the goal is to improve and/or maintain the health of older adults
through education and physical activity. The program has been
busy growing in the city of Regina and throughout the rural
region.
www.whitmorepark.ca
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AGM and Message from Tracy

T

he Annual General Meeting of
the Whitmore Park Community
Association was held on November
21, 2018.
Elected board members include:
President – Tracy Sanden
Vice President – Brian Black
Secretary – Luke Anderson
Treasurer – Doug Samchinsky
Directors – Paula Doke, Mario Brandon
Thomas, Terry Shalley and Lori Giroux.
Please visit www.whitmorepark.ca
to view a full list of volunteers with the
WPCA, including contact information.

Message from the new
WPCA President:
My name is Tracy
Sanden and I am
excited to be your
new Whitmore Park
Community Association president. I
have been a member of this community
for almost 15 years. When my husband
and I moved to Regina, we wanted a
community where people felt comfortable
walking down the street, kids played in
the parks, had good schools and felt like
a community. That is exactly what we
felt when we drove through Whitmore

Park. We saw people talking to their
neighbours, kids playing street hockey,
excellent schools and green spaces
galore. It felt like home and a place we
would like to raise a family. That feeling
is what motivated me to get involved in
my community, to be a part of making
sure this community continues to feel
like home for myself, my family and all
who choose to live here. I look forward to
learning more about the community and
the needs of our members.

South Regina Community Soccer (SRCS) 2019

T

he South Regina Community Soccer
Association is ready to kick off the
2019 outdoor season!

SRCS is a recreational NO CUT soccer
program for youth ages 3-18. The season
will run from April 29 through June 20,
2019 with an end-of-the-season Wind-Up
scheduled for June 22, 2019.
Weather permitting, each team will
play two games per week, Monday
through Thursday for a total of 16 games.
U14 and U19 teams play an interlocking
schedule with West Zone teams. All other
age groups will be placed on teams that
play all their games within the areas of
Albert Park/Harbour Landing, Lakeview,
Hillsdale and Whitmore Park.
Online registration starts February
18 and runs until March 18. In-person
registration will be held at the South
Leisure Centre (170 Sunset Drive) from
7 to 8 pm on Wednesday, March 6, 2019.
Check www.srcs.ca in January 2019 for
details.

MEDITATION

GROUP & PRIVATE
SESSIONS

volunteering for a couple of hours at the
Equipment Sort on April 13th and/or at the
Wind-up BBQ on June 22nd.
Let`s make the 2019 soccer season a
breakaway success.
South Regina Community
Soccer 2019 Executive
Coordinator – Jennifer Graham
Treasurer – Sophia Caporicci
Administrator – Julia Lacey
Whitmore Park Coordinator:
Doug Samchinsky
Hillsdale Coordinator: Jeffrey King
Thank you to everyone who
volunteered to join the association board
and ensure that the league would run in
2019. And we still need help.
When registering your child, please
consider volunteering.
Volunteers play an integral role in our
league. All the teams ideally need two
parent coaches to go ahead. If you want
to help, but can`t coach, please consider

Kim Lawrence & Full Life Yoga
22 years of practice
14 years teaching
over a 1000 hrs of formal training
Small class size - 10 max
Personalized attention in every
classes.
Safe, Welcoming Atmosphere

2 6

E L M W O O D

P L A C E

FULL LIFE YOGA
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Albert Park/Harbour Landing
Coordinator: Vacant
Lakeview Coordinator: Tracy Ford
Volunteers: Leah Coutts, Amrit
Romana, Mary Vetter, Stella
Dechaine, Alberta Yam, Akeem
Slim, Ted Morris, Kelly Negrych

REIKI
PRIVATE SESSIONS &
TRAINING

Contact Us

WPCA Board of Directors
President

Tracy Sanden

president@whitmorepark.ca

Past President

Terry Madole

306-584-9884

pastpresident@whitmorepark.ca

Vice President

Brian Black

306-584-0276

vp@whitmorepark.ca

Treasurer

Doug Samchinsky

306-584-1444

treasurer@whitmorepark.ca

Secretary

Luke Anderson

306-290-6566

secretary@whitmorepark.ca

Director (Communications)

Lori Giroux

lori.giroux@whitmorepark.ca

Director (Community Affairs)

Paula Doke

paula.doke@whitmorepark.ca

Mario Brandon Thomas

mario.brandon-thomas@whitmorepark.ca

Terry Shalley

terry.shalley@whitmorepark.ca

Director (Neighbourhood Watch)
Director (At Large)
Director

vacant

WPCA Program Coordinators
Child Care Directory

Karen Williams

Community Planning

306-216-5206

vacant

community@whitmorepark.ca

Community Sign

Ralph Doke

306-537-6794

sign@whitmorepark.ca

Membership

Dom Clincke

306-790-9686

membership@whitmorepark.ca

Neighbourhood Watch
Newsletter Editor
Forever... in Motion (FIM)

neighbourhoodwatch@whitmorepark.ca

Lori Giroux

newsletter@whitmorepark.ca

Marisol Molina-Smith

Outdoor Hockey

fim@whitmorepark.ca
hockey@whitmorepark.ca

Doug Samchinsky

306-584-1444

programs@whitmorepark.ca

Jim Appleby

306-584-7218

rechockey@whitmorepark.ca

South Zone Rep

Vacant

Special Events

Vacant

Webmaster

306-766-7163

Vacant

Program Coordinator (Acting)
Babysitting, Home Alone Dance & Fitness)
Recreational Hockey

vacant

Doug Samchinsky

southzonerep@whitmorepark.ca
306-584-1444

info@whitmorepark.ca

Youth Leadership Awards

Peri Meng

Outdoor Skating Rink

Brain Black

306-584-0276

outdoorrink@whitmorepark.ca

Doug Samchinsky

306-584-1444

outdoorsoccer@whitmorepark.ca

Soccer (Spring Outdoor)

yla@whitmorepark.ca

South Zone Recreation Board
Soccer (Winter Indoor)
Garden Coordinator

Jenny Bromstad /
Jon Schell

szindoorsoccer@outlook.com

Doug Elliot

306-565-1312

marlene@mthooper.ca

Barbara Young

306-539-4081

byoung@regina.ca

Loreen Anderson

306-777-7322

landerson@regina.ca

City of Regina Contacts
Area City Councillor
Community Recreation
Co-ordinator

Whitmore Park Community Association
www.whitmorepark.ca
www.whitmorepark.ca
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City of Regina Information
City of Regina By-Laws are not all actively enforced;
rather City officials rely on residents to report infractions
by calling 306-777-7000, weekdays 8:00 am to 4:45 pm.
Amended regulations for front yard parking and the
Permitted Neighbourhood Parking Diagrams are now
available at whitmorepark.ca under "City of Regina Info"
PARKING BY-LAW
No vehicle may be parked on the street for more than 24 hours except
for Saturdays and weekends. These regulations apply to RVs and construction-related vehicles. Bylaws #10123, ss. 5 and 6, 1999; #10193, s.
5, 2000; #2005-95, s. 6, 2005)

Christmas Charity Selection
Charity and goodwill are always a priority for the
Whitmore Park Community Association, and in that
spirit, we selected five local charities this year to receive
a seasonal donation of $100 each:
•
•
•
•
•

Regina Humane Society
Regina Food Bank
Shayil House
Salvation Army
Carmichael Outreach

STREETLIGHTING
Streetlight not working? Call 1-888--757-6937
If someone doesn’t call, they don’t know about it!
Note the address of the property that is closest to the streetlight, because
they will ask for this information.
CORDS ACROSS SIDEWALKS
No person shall place or leave any cord or cable across, above or on
any public highway or sidewalk. No person shall allow any cord or
cable left across, above, or on any public highway or sidewalk to be
attached to their vehicle while that vehicle is parked on a street. Bylaw:
9900 - #68
SNOW REMOVAL
Every owner, operator or occupant of land shall maintain the public
sidewalks adjoining the land whereas:
a) Subject to clause (b) any hazardous condition created by snow or ice
shall be cleared and removed.
b) sand or similar material which renders the sidewalk safe shall be
applied where it can be clearly demonstrated that the surface condition
makes it difficult to meet the requirements in (a) above; c) the sidewalk
surface shall be clear and free of dirt, debris or other obstruction.
Bylaws: #10225, s. 5, 2000; #2004-70, s. 4, 2004; #2007-59, ss.7
and 8, 2007.
ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES
Ward 1 City Councillor: Barbara Young • (306) 539-4081
byoung@regina.ca
Regina Board of Education: Aleana Young • (306) 501-5510
aleana.m.young@gmail.com
MLA: Hon. Tina Beaudry-Mellor • Phone 306-565-5050
admin@ReginaUniversityMLA.ca
MP: Hon. Ralph Goodale • (306) 585-1610
goodale.r@parl.gc.ca
Regina Catholic Schools • (306) 791-7200
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WPCA Vice-President Brian Black presents Lisa and “Frisky”
the kitten of the Regina Humane Society with a donation.

